
Health & Safety Policy June 2018  

For our activities to be safe and smooth, we will: 

● endeavour to have first aid equipment and/or trained personnel present at AFTS events. 

● obey govt regulations on food safety [in some states, a permit is applied for via local council of the event]. 
An insurer’s policy might require professional caterers or for hosts to direct people to a nearby cafe. Attend 
to hygienic cleaning of surfaces & label foods appropriately, to minimise risk of allergic reactions. 

● not use perfumes, or nibble nuts in proximity to others, to minimise risk of allergic reactions. 

● assess and minimise risks of AFTS activities, e.g. in regard to heavy or electrical equipment, trip hazards, 
spaces, or vulnerabilities of ability, and check for wheelchair access, ramps or elevators. 

● provide Risk Management Guidelines (could be this Policy) to volunteers prior to events, distributed at 
events, and/or beamed at our website. 

● arrive early to check location of exits, fire hydrants, red emergency phones, or other safety features. 

● not smoke or light candles, incense or smudge-sticks. This includes rooms, stairs, foyer, kitchen, stalls, toi-
lets, stage & backstage.  

● respect that some event hosts might specify that food & drinks stay in kitchen, exclusive to participants/ 
volunteers, except for portable flasks of water.  

● respect that audio-visual equipment such as CD-player, projector, lighting, microphones etc, is to be operat-
ed by a sound technician/ engineer / stage manager unless cleared by hosts or equipment owners. Please 
ensure your mobile phone is switched to mute or powered-off during performances or speeches. 

● tuck away bag straps that could trip someone. Tape down cords/leads. Mop up spills. Don’t leave beverages 
to be knocked over equipment. If your costume has protuberances, ensure they’re not at eye level or sharp. 

● notify organiser/ host or management/ security of lost bags, cases, unlabelled boxes, etc. Do not leave 
handbags, money, passports, credit cards or other valuables unattended. 

● do not serve or consume alcohol unless group or host has liquor license. Do not try to remove or confront a 
person who seems intoxicated or aggressive. Avoid eye contact; discreetly alert security. 

● alert host if you cannot locate parent/ guardian of a lost/unattended child. Carers/ parents/ guardians are 
responsible for supervision of their children. Not all storytellers, puppeteers or other performers are certi-
fied children’s entertainers. Babysitting is not a service AFTS offers.  

● not sprinkle ‘fairy dust’ (miniature stars/ glitter) near eyes. With consent, a swirl at the back of a head is ok 
but sweep up fallen stars later. In parks/gardens, never sprinkle anything except petals. 

● try to use cloth/ string bags & avoid plastic, to minimise carbon footprint. 

● notify a cameraman or videographer if you prefer not to be in a photo/ film. If taking happy snaps (e.g. by 
phone), do not photograph children without parental presence/ permission, nor publish/ post images of any-
one without consent. For some this means “if I like the pic!” Clarify. If posting to social media even with 
permission, do not tag multiple recipients as this could be spam, and AFTS members differ in views or 
choices about cyber platforms. Practise discernment. 

● follow government guidelines/legislation on Equal Opportunity. We do not accept bigotry, racism, homo-
phobia or other offensiveness. Hate speech is not freedom. It impinges on liberty of those it harms. We 
cherish diversity as per our Cultural Policy. The role of fairy tales within Australia’s complex history is 
fraught with sensitivity and we aim to foster an ethos of respectfulness.


